
THE
AUSTRALIAN
OLIVE OIL
SOAP
from the finest of olive oil to skin
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Soaps for the w
hole fam

ily
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Gently cleanse
Moisturise
Soothe
Heal 
Protect your skin naturally
Being kind to our planet

The Australian Olive Oil Soap



A passionate in natural skincare
The Australian Olive Oil Soap is a small family-business
based in Melbourne handcrafting natural soaps using
the traditional cold-process method.

We use fresh and natural ingredients produced from or
sourced from Australia. Our soaps are made with lots of
love, care and respect to bring you only the very best
for your body.

We started with a passionate of a mother wanted her
daughters use only natural products for skin.

About Us
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We are different...
Our philosophy is simple: 
we use Australian extra virgin
olive oil and high quality
natural ingredients to make
bars of soap that are best for
healthy  skin.

Vision:  We create healthy-natural soaps encouraging people especially young
generation to use more natural products for a healthy lifestyle and are
committed to a better environment with less waste and less chemical.

Mission: We use Australian olive oil and 100% natural ingredients to make our
soaps and body products - only wholesome natural ingredients, nothing else.

Value:
    Quality We proudly hand blend our own products in small batches to ensure
freshness, consistency and purity for the best nutrition for your skin and hair. 
    Natural Our products always and will always contain nothing but pure
natural ingredients, many of them are certified organic. There is nothing
artificial or synthetic. 
    Eco-friendly Our company believes in minimal packaging and reducing
plastic use is better for the earth and our planet. We always try to pack our
products simply and less waste.



The Australian
Olive Oil Soap
Line

PURE * FRESH * NATURAL
Handcrafted with Australian extra virgin olive oil,
plant-based butter, pure essential oil, organic
herbs, 100% natural ingredients. 05



Scents: 
- Natural Scent Free
- Australian Lavender
- Australian Goat Milk 

Size: 
   100g /NET WT. 3.5oz
   115-118g when cut

Castile 
100% Olive Oil 
With pure 100% Australian extra virgin olive oil
for sensitive skin.



Goat Milk

BUTTER GOAT MILK: 

NATURAL GOAT MILK

 contains Shea butter and cocoa butter
- Lavender 
- Lemon Myrtle
- Manuka Oat
contains Mango butter and cocoa butter
- Kaffir Lime 

- Scent Free
- Lavender

Size: 
   100g /NET WT. 3.5oz
   110g - 115g when cut

Gentle on skin, soothe and heal dry skin
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Scents:
- AVOCADO Scent Free
- LAVENDER
- CALENDULA Orange + Cinnamon
- LEMONGRASS Lemon Myrtle Poppyseed
- CARROT Honey  + Oat
- CEDAR Orange + Mint
- EUCALYPTUS Rosemary + Charcoal
- PINE Mints
- BERGAMOT Lemon + Cinnamon
- CHARCOAL Tea Tree + Peppermint
- LAVENDER Tea Tree
- BASIL Tea Tree + Peppermint

Size:
100g /NET WT. 3.5oz
110-115g when cut

Natural Soap
These soaps are made with 50% olive oil for every
day use. 



SHAMPOO
BAR

Scents:
- ARGAN OIL Herbal
- ARGAN OIL Coconut Milk 
- EGG Honey + Lemon

Size:
100g /NET WT. 3.5oz
110-118 when cut 

2 in 1 shampoo conditioner bar 
No bottles - No Plastic - No SLS/SLSs
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Natural
Moirturising Balm

Purest nutrition from plant oils, concentrated formula without water.
just wholesome natural ingredients for healthy skin - live a better life
with less toxic.

Plant oils based natural skincare
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...and what you'll get with every purchase

Why my soaps
are awesome
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FRESH made in Australia

HANDMADE with love & care

SIMPLE packaging

REAL soap

NATURAL ingredients



Why my customers love it

Have used the shampoo bar which is great
leaves hair clean and soft and no plastic
bottle packaging. Have placed another
order is so nice to get Australian made and
owned products.

Jennifer R.
I love this balm! As a sufferer of contact
dermatitis, this balm is perfect for all over
body and face. Within minutes of applying
the balm, it is quickly absorbed and leaves
my skin feeling moisturised, soft and
smooth with no irritation. I highly
recommend Amy’s products as well as her
customer service, as she has a very good
understanding of peoples different needs.

Tanya Sutton
I purchased the Olive Oil soap. This soap is
fantastic. My hands were so rough after all
the sanitizing needed with Covid 19 and my
skin all over is much better having used the
product. No more commercial soaps for
me. Thank you for such a good Australian
product

Jessie Hughes
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Where to purchase
See you soon!

13Shops - coming soon

Etsy

Our online webstore



Find us online
Facebook

@theaustralianoliveoilsoap

Instagram

@theaustralianoliveoilsoap

Website

www.theaustralianoliveoilsoap.com.au



Email

hello@theaustralianoliveoilsoap.com.au

Website

www.theaustralianoliveoilsoap.com.au

Get in touch


